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•Agriculture here and in the rest of this paper it used in the fcraad sense 
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Agriculture*   and   Ij]_d^lriaHz£tlon 

the   develop 

;p i... .UV'KLî,: 

countries   that 

the   acceleration 
(ievtìlc; n-.ent   nece 

1. .here   is  now   increasing   recoEnition   J£   ^^Hf *enerdl   economic 
^^^/fc.n.u^nrin^parlnel   SeveloUt   of   -^culture. 

^e-a^ilitv   to   support   ¡n  ambitious   oroPra,  of   j^^^nouSn     ood'tc 
i ínal  analvsis,   partiallv .detained    Vt ^n-a Cultural   ,cPul- 
meet   the  consumption  reouirements of   the  expanai   ^ ur,uallv   tar 
ation.       Since  the   rate   of  "¡^^  and   the   availabiUtv   of   productive 
exceeds  the   rate  of   P°ruldtlü"^^raí   Sector,   the  marketed   surplus  of iob  opportunities   in  the   non-  f,    cultura       ect^r.^  ^   ^    ^ uc 

I„1%o1alt;oï«ÏIÏi".aifafSCdhpric..   relative  to  wa*e<   are  not   to  rise  and 
retard  the   process  of    development. 

„H  ìnc«^   is  one  method of     ncreasing available 

food 

Table   1. 

(Country 

Mexico 

Venezuela 

Cevlon 

Algeria 

Iran 

Jordan 

Rates   of   increase of   urban  and  total   population 
in ""i *>r.ted countries  

Urban pop,   rate 

••.7 2.8 

1941/SÜ 

1953/^6 

191* 8/60 

195Q/S6 

1952/60 

U.A.R. 1947/60 

Philippines       1948/56 

6.7 

8.2   (estimated) 

b.l 

8.0 

e. i 

4.2 

6.4 

3.U 

3.b 

2.Ü 

2.4 

a.i 

2.4 

3.C 

Source:     UN Demographic Yearbook,   I960. 

3.       Shortf.ll.. in  cystic  ^od production could be ^counte rj-l^jd^y f 

increased   food  imports  but«  ^S* H•^ er the pressure  from the  domestic 
exchange  earnings,  this woulJ ;^!Ínt«(ríen  concessional   food   i^crtt 
orice  level to the balance of  payments.       ^«P.«   . insurance and other 
contain a  small   foreign ?x^a^!.^em^L  oïher cSnsfderations which do 
il^V^^^^^^^^^^o^ion.      Industriali^ 

almost 
mediate  poods 

the broad 
Les. 

¡s }.       mere aie,   i» -— ».     *•   _. „„rtHuetion.       industria ìIMW«» 
a  policy of  increasing *«••*"?? 2fS2i«ì equipment and inter-. 
invariably  involves "l8h;r import, of capi«i    J cPnsum€r  (industrial 

»  poods  as well  as  increased supplies or   ìmpui 
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poods for the newly-employed labour fore«, and these essential imports would 
tend to place an even great«r strain on the already unfavourable balance of 
payments of the developing  countries.      The high opportunity cost of foreign 
exchange means that the domestic production of goods with a relatively  xow 
import contení wculd have high priority in the general development strategy. 
This criterion would favour domestic agriculture since several programs 
needed to stimulate agriculture in these countries are of an organizational 
or institutional nature with a minimal foreign exchange component,  e.g.  land 
reform and rural credit programs,  improvements in the marketing network and 
extension services, etc.      Moreover, much of the physical capital required 
by the sector could be provided through utilising unemployed or under- 
employed rural labour on a  labour intensive rural works program, as many 
developing countries are now doing.      There are also many simple technical 
measures which could increase production rapidly and which would require 
only small amounts of scarce resources.      Production inputs, however, such 
as  fértilixers, pesticides,  tractors and other farm implements, pumps, 
harvesting and other pre-processing and processing equipment, are a major 
exception as nearly all of  them are currently imported by developing 
countries.      Since there is likely to be a steadily rising demand for these 
inputs, countries should consider either local manufacture for the simpler 
requisites,   or where appropriate the establishment of an assembly plant as 
a first sten towards this.       (See also Paper No.  II:    "Some Essential 
Requisites for Industrial  Development of Renewable Natural Resources"). 

>•.       Since import requirements tend to rise with industrialisation, another 
element of planning strategy is that the developing countries should do their 
utmost to increase their foreign exchange earnings.      But earnings from the 
traditional primary agricultural exports which provide most of the foreign 
exchange earnings of the developing countries, and is therefore one of the 
main contributions of agriculture to economic growth, are rising only very 
gradually.      In general the volume of such exports has expanded but only at 
the expense of a widespread and, for some commodities, a severe fall in 
price.      While there is little reason to hope for a sustained reversal of 
this trend, a more promising feature has been the relative success of the 
developing countries in increasing earnings through exporting processed 
or seni-processed agricultural products.      Thus, between 1953-55 and 1959-61, 
while earnings of the developing countries from unprocessed agricultural 
eoff-.odities rose by only 3 percent, those from the major processed products* 
increased by almost 10 percent.      Although the contribution to the balance 
of payments of these industries, which process raw materials from farms, 
foreste  -¡nd the sea (renewable resources), is still small relative to the 
traditional exports, they provide a starting point for industrialisation and 
have wider repercussione on the economy as a whole, as will be shown in this 
paper. 

S.      There are several other ways in which agriculture and industry are 
linked.      In several developing countries, the agricultural sector is the 
main source of finance for the development of the reet of the economy. 
•p the early stages of growth the agricultural population provides a market, 
freouently the principal one, for the products of the nascent industrial 
sector while, conversely, an expanding industrial sector creates effective 
r'e-ftdnd for agricultural commodities and also absorbs the surplus agricultural 
peculation.      In view of these interrelationships,  it it essential that 
de/elopment programs for each should be drawn up on the framework of a 

•Canr.ed meat and fish,  fish meal and oil;    processed fruit»    vegetable 
j i Is, oil cake and meal;    manufacture of jute, cotton and wool;    rubber 
manufactures, 
tânufactures. 

processed wood, pulp and paper;    leather and leather 
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comprehensive and.consist.ntoverall ¿-lament SÍS¿ fun^^cTn^ 
thaï the various in^880*?•1 ^i^^r Sill support and promote the 
and also that  the program '¡reach ••¡»^Jj    process, all the stages of 
erowth of the other.      As part of this P¿*nning v* » growing to 

systen^tically investigated by the World JJ« ^utl In the foreword 
Development which the Fî°A

18.n"w*,!«! 1965    the Director-General state» that; 
to T*. st^e of  rr?ri rd AgrifU- "     IT:!-,   fui   il^TiMiUiirril   development, 
«?he task o*  establishing Sucfca ;?""î;B

a;S 0bjSSve. which government, 
which would chart in a broa        y.f1!*0*^¿J* ^ffimt malnutrition and for 
might reasonably set themselves in •*r ^¡"T J?    t ptep in thi8 critical 
economic betterment.  •^.»^S'SSi^»^«^^ or *V«n "*iOMl 

phase of our history.      ThlV^:3w.L agricultural developments    n 
Sl-n. could not) the ^^^^i^^iÍííhiirbetween agricultural and 
different regions, and ^^    "Tî^îÎÏÎno! eoSin« itiolf to mapping goal., 
gen* ral economic development.      It ^a" ^ ¡nd measure, by which theae 
but would also attemtp to indicate the meanand »"«"£ ÍB¿ort.nce in the 
acal, might be realised.?*      In view of their JJJJJJJJ • f Qth agriculture 
Scînomieî of the developing cf n*r"!J^LwîîiK agricultural 2nd 
and industrialization, the role •^^l,SäSo2d Sith agricultural 

Indicative World Plan. 

II. 

au.*«    •»—•-— —  

«••. rH.r.et.ri.tf- •- »--1« cm-«-•» ?f "•Hf"WH "*"" 
tVoc.».in» Indu.trl.« 

7.      A significant portion of tot-1 agricultural output hjs ».be proc....d 
in some for« or another before f ir*1^^^ ^ ïotal agricultural 
measure thi. by showing, first, **• «¿^SSoì; •*©•• e*pit*l formation and 
output between final demand <fi^} «°2«ToÒStrKr »nd second, the 
expoVt.) and intermediate demand ^J^Jg aCSemínd'which is absorbed by the 

SKTiÎ0"^ SÎ^ÎÏÏ^l^SS-»- the .-. countries. 

T,M. 2      Distribution of agricultural output between final Tabl* 2*    Sr?mSSoSi»to k~ndin .elect«* ecfi**ifl 
New 

india     &ESE    HaHyji.     ZfÜfJa    EfciUiaiul* 

73 

27 

20 

80 

.Percent«ge i 

21 

72 

32 

68 

S7 

33 

Proportion of agricultural 
output going into 

a) Final demand 

ta) Intermediate demand 

of which used by food 
and other processing g6 57 78 
industrie. *u

r.4PP r»«u*h Studies No. 2 - Economic 
Source:    Calculated fro. tjblj. in BCAJE ^^^1 Jootor. 

DeveloDment and the Role or tne A«riciU*ur- , 0Tt     PAO 
• Pag« 3 of îorîwJrd, Stat, of Food and Agriculture, 196S - FAO. 
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•       Whil. th.r. i. .ub.t.nti.1 variation «ongth. ««¡"»^„¿¡¡¿î.. th. 
propon of output »«in. Into in£-**£• «£¿ i»/»lk of <„... 

ÄraSSS: fntohînî.brai.r.
U^^8UPînii,.a » th... indu.tri... 

,.      Anoth.r indication of th. i-portanc. of Jh... indu.tri« in^th. 

.conche .tructur. of th. a«•!»?*"« SSfHSriig .îotor, ai don. in labi. 
them ir. th. oontMct of th. »'««"î'Î.îîf.oturinB indu.tri.« fr«iu.ntly T.'    Sine. c.n.u.«.nd .»r».y. of-nuf.cturinîng Mp ^ -t.ri.l.. .nd .urv.y. of «"»'•"»^„¡"¡"icuXturir«t.pial.. 

their importance in 

„W.I.    -M rî-t »-ind .tri,,  in Tilt —f-tTlt .»ctg 

A«ro-indu.tri.. a. p.re.nt of .11 organi.* indwtri.. 

Total pro- 

Country 
and year 

India 1951 
1960 

57,1 
57.6 

Pakistan 1959/60      «»2.3 

Philippines 1960      69.S 

Japan 1957 
1962 

33.1 
30.6 

56.9 
38.2 

76.7 

,.. • 

23.1» 
17.3 

, Percentage • • • 

••9.3 ".6 
33.8 59.9 

67.1 n.3 

61.8 69.9 

26.9 30.1 
20.3 23.7 

60.2 
61.6 

69.0 

6*.7 

31.7 
20.2 

Source : 
v e* „<„. m*   i - Economie Davalopment and tha Rola of ECAFE Growth Studies No. 2      teonon.*« *~        «- 

th« Agricultural Sector. 

10.    Except for Japan, «^ch
n^ "Lf^^ 

ment than the other«, •»r2"ÌS^fu2Ìì5iÌS.      Judgini fro« the experience of 

in developing countries. 

..„ lucrili AviJIfVP^v •<* Transport Coffti 

XI     A »jor r...on for "«tin* with th.« M-ç-Wg« ESÏ?£é*ï ^ 
indu.trû. i. th. rwdy .».Urti "«.•'«,• S«"î"y in th. initUl 'or» 
s«Ä.r»r îhrprînc'ip.î-ro.iniî:rr i.-tKt - '«- >»i. ». -.«-.i 
input. 
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Tabl. «•.    Basic raw mat.rial costs a. parcantags of total 
manufacturing costs . • 

Commodity. 

Sugar manufactura 

Vegatabla oil axtraction 

Starch manufactura 

Saw milling 

Pulp and papar 

Plywood 

Cannad fish 

Fish meal 

Leather manufacture 

Sourcei FAO 

1,.    Although pressing "«^^ 
few eountries without an ^gSiSi^if tha ran -t«Ul ia • *•*u 

ln pet 'P-^A.i^-îSiSrîid i" availability at ^•«K1*?"!* 
inattiva to further 5»««*g¡ îny dindvantage rapraaantad by higher 
SgtTÄTM^Ä- Ua.tn.ture. 

U     This factor, combinad with ^E*^t&$S8ti& •T.'ÎSUÏS. 
can betf decisiva significance *" **?*inifVîî thus relatively sore 
industry in the primary P^^^SSST-, rear the source of tha raw 
.cinomio to astablish P^assing ^^"^„which •*• "•**«' ïïlM. 

SiS and^îuS --¿igitytS c^rt^nsÄ SSly in ï?«"t„i.fOW' 

îïent contain around 20 - JS PJ•«* f**•* ì^fto avoid high transport 
?ìd2strv has to ba sat up in the P*0*«««011     K. «ame appUes to the augar 
eSSS S Si «a for t-fe^íSAT!* ÄHTfK... auch a. th. 
industry and also tha ^S^LE^S'SMI. iuta, abaoa, etc., «uat be 
.««nina of cotton, decortication of "i"*i».¿u-r¿ «.tarial.     However, in 
caîriad out^n the area of production of ^/^SuiC* character.      In 
oîhïrcommodities transport costs jay ba o£a jeas bulk u fluently 
the ca.a of soma grains, «JÎ^* °L!î%i£tïd. and their processed forms 
cheaper and eaaier to handle «hila g^SS w «hipped quite satia- 
of   Sil and calca or «aal. they can all b.^ ^ Ki„t.ly th. M» i; all be stored or snxppe« q»**- I* 
of oil ana «•*» «» —-r»,"'"ii¿h* .nd bulk is approximately the ••*•*" 
factorily and because ^** yi^^ÍfcS i, technical freedom of choira aa 



Economies of   Scale and the Size of  the Market 

14.    Valid generalizations about agricultural  processing industries as a 
croup are difficult to make owing to the wide variety of industries in this 
category.      One of the principal economic considerations, for example, 
in the operation of an efficient and competitive industry are «conomies of 
scale.      There are several industri«« such as the manufacture of cordage or 
sacks  from hard fibre, and cotton textiles where the economies of soale are 
neelieible or cease to be significant beyond a certain stage.      Another such 
industry is rice milling where, as in the Far East, a large number of mills, 
usually of small capacity, have been set up in each country.      The absence 
of significan? economies of scale in ric-milling has led in some countries 
to the  installation of excess capacity, and some governments, e.g. Korea, 
Madagascar, are now seeking to rationalise the industry.      (This emphasises 
the necessity for careful Government planning and assistance to avoid the 
wasteful use of scarce resources).      On the other hand, most of the wheat 
mills  set up recently, especially in the non-wheat producing developing 
countries, are automatic ¿nd capital intensive and the capital outlay and 
operating costs of  such mills decline as they grow J-rger in sise and scale 
of operation.       For example,  the capital cost of buildings,  land and equip- 
ment per metric ton of flour is nearly twice as high in relatively small 
mills in Colombia, El Salvador, and Costa Rica than in the large mills in 
Sudan.      An interesting instance is provided by the forest i»*"«*« *"" 
in some manufacturing processes such as saw milling, economies of *cale are 
not pronounced while in other branches such as newsprint, kraft pulp and 
paper,  such economies are considerable. 

Table 5.    Influence of type and size of pulp and 
paper mills on fixed investment  

Mill  type 

Daily eapac^vT metric tona 

25 50 100 200 
Fixed investment in $1000 per daily ton 

235 175 135 105 

325 2U0 190 150 

300 230 180 1*0 

390 29b 23S 185 

Mcn-in.egrated 

Unbleached chemical pulp 

Bleached chemical pulp 

Integrated 

Unbleached paper 

Bleached paper 

ource:     Pulp and Paper Development Prospects in Asia and the Far East, 
Bangkok,   19 62. 

V-,    civen the high impact of capital charges on production costs, a small 
Till must enjoy compensating advantages to compete successfully with a 
larger  rival. 

The  size of  the market  is clearly of vital importance in the choice of 
riustries  in which economies of scale are or are not significant.      Those 
-,!ustries  in which relatively small-scale operations can be efficient and 

,   onorr.ic  have particular relevance to situations where local markets are 
;:.¡tp . and where a  policy of  import-substitution  is being pursued.      On the 

•<•,(-  nani,  sipnilicant economies of scale necessitate large markets -  far 
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*v^- *H. nuralv domestic market which single 
larger,  in several cases, than J* £"£«25 of their processing indu.t- 
developing countries can 0"e^° *2! Prolans and ragionai cooperation 
ries.      The coordination   of d^0£^y%n£r.;.i„I\he sise of the market. 
between developing countries is one way 01 

-    *v» M«iiv aianif leant market would lie 17.    In several instances, however, the rea lly^ig Jl rie    f ntly te 

in the developed countries but Ì^^.ÌÌÌÌÌhjrìndustri«« in these countries. compete not only with thja^eady established indujtr^ ^ ^      ln 
but also with their import policiej« %»nicna«cr ^      EM»pi.. 
ih« primary-producing country. ••* JjJgJ the^aw «f*i««t the processed 
are discriminatory *•$•** *£*? hus!ïd rfce andcoffee.      Other such 
product in the case of oilseeds, »*••£• •¡    internal consumption tanas «nd 
instruments are quantitative i»^^ gdlîtîî!      »• developing countri.« 
support measures for domestic high costJjJ-JJJ;tUrf0r«ign ¿«change b«t 
undir such circumstances, «ay not only lose J£• A # ^u UPf. 
also the chance of ••tabliihing pr°S3SÍeU    Hm *»•*• ix »•lâ * 

industry designed primarily to replace impor*.. 

r.pi^al and yy?r lnímnmiti** 

18.    The typical situation *? *£î*^t.1S.A^ 
factor availabilities «»•^^f^i^i S S««l«rUl **ilit* •"» Í» plentiful while cspitsl. foreign eAChangaena       ^      therefore aim at 
ihort supply.     Any ^."«irc^ faïîoîÎ incomíinmtion with a. «eh as 
maximising returns to the •caree r*ct°•¿¡    u   b#M4 on agricultural 
sais: s r-.rp^ir.T.^-ritu^pcrtu.iti«.- *u ». 

T.bl. 6.    T.r.T.r+-t  r«UT<— *» «"«>-'«*»trt1 

¿r* „,   <» ...    » "• '•' '•' 
19 SI 
1960 

US 
SI 

31 HO US m 
12 ISO 

ins 
2221  3117  ¡Ili 
2100  !*••  2»77 

Japan 

19S2 
1957 
1962 

72 
•3 
61 

Pakistan 

1959/60 H3 

SI 
SS 
so 

66 

60 
•2 
SO 

ht 

2161  200* 210t 
1702  120Î 1321 
97S   III fit 

131 173  1*1 

tlO   211   20J 
%!•   ***   »X 
121  n%       '11 

12T2  301'  »»«* 

Source: ECAFE, Growth Studie« Mo. 2, rag« •». 
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\ru     It  will  b« seen from th« above tabi«  (columns  1-';  that  in both India 
irJ   Tip*n,  thouph not in Pakistan,  investment  in agro-industries  generates 

a  iirper annual output per unit than in other industries, and though net 
value added per unit of capital would be more conclusive,  it «ay be assumed 
tnat  these   industries are relatively  efficient users of  capital.    Similarly, 

e! imns  »»-6   indicate that once again  in  India and Japan,  a  given amount of 
•:j,ital  creates more employment   in these industries than in other manufactur- 
ing   industries.       (Pakistan is  once again the exception).       Since the 
reciprocal of  the employment-capital  ratio shows capital-intensity,  these 
industries have a  lower capital  intensity too.      Agro-industries  in Japan 
and  India  thus satisfy two criteria    for the selection of  investment programs 
and proiects   in developing countries:    a given amount of capital provides a 
larper flow of output and a greater volume of employment    than other 
industries.       It must be emphasised,  however, that a similar conclusion does 
not necessarily hold for ail countries, especially in view of the figures 
for  Pakistan, nor for all industries based on renewable natural resources. 
bviouslv,   the comparative efficiency of capital and  labour intensity 

between apro-industries and other industries in diff»rent countries will 
derend.  inter alia, on the type and composition of the various  industries, 
the scale and technology chosen, and so on. 

20.    There are some other   Mctors which, from the point of view of capital 
requirements, employment and labour utilization favour these industries. 
ir several of  them, and this is of  importance in capital-scarce economies, 
the  fixed capital reouired per establishment is lower than in other 
industMes.       In addition, the production techniques used are relatively 
m le and do not require highly skilled labour which is so scarce in 

'pvelorinp countries.      The required technical skills can moreover be 
ui It ur without prolonged and expensive education and training programs 
Hie  thev also provide the foundation for the more complex industrial 
¡•ills needed when the simpler forms of agricultural processing are sub- 
e aentiv replaced bv more modern industries.      In fact, the technology in 
(veni  precessine  industries utilizing renewable natural resources is 

-eUî.veiv  flexible, so that when labour becomes scarcer or more skilled, 
j  ,reater depree of  mechanization can be introduced in certain phases of 
tr.e rjnufacturinp process without a radical redesigning of th« plant.      Saw 
- .il   np,  spinning and weaving,  starch processing, and vegetable oil 
rut-   :,ns are all  cases  in point. 

...    As was mentioned earlier,  certain agricultural products processing 
,-u  tries or at  least some of  the initial stages of processing must 
fee sarily  be set  up near the source of the raw material.      This locational 
r,idi tv mav be caused by th« perishability of the product, e.g.  several 
î ood cren,  to minimize transport costs as in the case of sugar mills or 
primary forest  industries for technological reasons or for a combination of 
»i-.err as  in the case of several  plantation crops where the processing 
licilities ar« more suitably located in the plantation itself.      The economic 
conseduences of establishing these industries in rural areas are many.      In 
t-e first  place,  it provides employment opportunities to under-employed, or 
,••-*»"rioved  rural   labour, and the generally lower level of wages and other 
.-¡':ts   ir   rural  areas could represent a substantial  incentive to the 

• *J
V
 ] i^hr^ent of   labour-intensive industries, and sometimes, as has 

-ened   in   Japan,  these differentials encourage urban manufacturers to 
. -  entnet  work  to small and medium-sized rural enterprises*       This 

.  "i,;onal   ^flexibility,  by providing greater and more diversified 
•re-it  t; rortunities, would also assist  in restricting the premature 
w of   iarour  from rural to urban areas, which is a problem that 

»   i»lo   ir?  countries are  facing.       Large urban concentrations of 
.     * »end  to  create social  tensions as well  as  influence the pattern 

'-P-T   iwdv   frorr  directly  productive sectors  to  the  provision of 
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freouently uneconomic social infrastructure, e.g. low cost, subsidized urban 
housing and food subsidiaries.  As the Director-General of TAO has stated 
recently, "most processing industries are best located in, or closely 
adjacent to, rural areas and the same is true for the manufacture of farm 
machinery and other agricultural inputs.  These industries are capable of 
providing vitally needed employment and incomes to rural people and act as 
a brake on the exodus to urban slums." 1/ 

Some Economic Consequences of Industries Based on Renewable 
Natural Resources __  

(a) Value added and foreign exchange earnings 
Fro» agricultural processinp industries 2/ 

22. In general, the greater the degree of processing or manufacture of the 
primary product, the greater the value added which can be defined as the 
gross value of the output of a firm or industry, as the case may be, less 
the cost of purchased materials and other payments for productive services 
such as transport, insurance, etc.  The net value added constitutes the 
amount available for distribution as wages, salaries and profits.  Thus, 
the expansion of processing and manufacturing activities raises a country s 
national income which is the aggregate sum of value added at all stages of 
production.  Figures of value added by the agricultural processing sector 
as a whole are not readily available, especially those including small 
processing units located in rural areas.  Some isolated figures are 
available on an individual industry basis but these are so variable and 
depend on so many factors that generalizations are not likely to be valid. 
For example, it was found that "value added by oilseed crushing in 
developing countries varies.  In the Federation of Malaya in 1961 there 
was a difference of 2* percent between the price of copra and the combined 
value of crude coconut oil and copra cake produced from a ton of copra. 
Per unit export values of copra and its products from the Philippines in 
19 56 and 195S show a difference of about 12 percent." 3/  Value added by 
the meat processing industry in Mexico has been estimated at 2<* percent of 
the industry's output in 1960 while in French-speaking African countries 
value added by individual factories producing only corned beef ranged 
between 15 to 25 percent of the value of total output. 

Similar wide variatioas in value added by processing are found among 
industries processing agricultural raw materials.  Thus, the value added 
in processing cotton textiles may be of the order of two-thirds of the 
value of the finished product but in the case of jute and allied fibres 
it may be only one-third of the value of the finished goods. 

23. When countries that hav« been exporting an agricultural commodity in 
an unprocessed form start to sell it abroad in a processed or manufactured 
form, the difference would constitute an increase not only in value added 
but also in foreign exchanga earnings to an équivalant amount.  (If a 
commodity previously importad is produced locally, foreign exchange to the 
amount of value added is saved).  To calculate the net gain (or saving) 

1/ Circular letter by the Diractor-General to Ministers of Agriculture 
No. 90, August 1965. 

2/ This section has drawn extensively from the material contained in the 
~ FAO Commodity Review, 196U Special Supplement - Trade in Agricultural 

Commodities in the United Nations Development Decade. 
3/ Trade in Agricultural Commodities in the UN Development Decade, Part III, 
* Page 2»». FAO Commodity Review, 196U Special Supplement. 
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to the  balance oí   payments as a result of  establishing  domestic  processing 
industries,   it  is  necessary  to deduct  from the foreign exchange  earned  (or 
saved)  the  amounts spent  on  importing  the capital  equipment and any  raw 
materials   needed for its  production.       Thus, an analysis of canned meat 
exports  showed that  in  several  developing  countries  the  import content of 
processing  is high since cans  and even  labels and sealing materials  must be 
imported and these  items constitute as much as 25 to 3 5  percent of variable 
production costs,      Although determining such import content precisely 
presents  some quite formidable difficulties, it  is  frequantl'      ossible  to 
estimate,   more or less,  whether a particular industry  is a ne\ earner (or 
saver)  of  foreign exchange, and there is  little doubt  that the export  in a 
processed rather than  in an unprocessed form adds to the net foreign 
exchange earnings of the developing countries.      It has,  for example,  been 
estimated  that  for every dollar's worth of  jute  exported in the manufactured 
instead of   the raw state, Pakistan earns an extra dollar in foreign 
exchange and similarly that in the Mexican cordage industry the net  foreign 
exchange  earning for every dollar's worth of fibre exported in manufactured 
torm  is   SO  cents, 

2k.    These  industries also assist the balance of payments througn import- 
substitution when domestic production increasingly takes the place of 
imports.       One instance of this is the growth of the  jute and sack industry 
in Thailand which now produces sacks for its rice exports.      Another well- 
known example is cotton manufactures where the developing countries as a 
whole have succeeded in reducing their imports fron the developed and 
centraliv  planned countries from $82H million to $761 million between 1951/55 
and 19 59/61.      Even though exports from developing to developed and centrally 
planned countries rose  in the same period from $52 million to $177,  they 
still remained net importers of cotton manufactures to the extent of  1511 
million which gives an indication of the scope still remaining for import 
substitution.      A similar situation prevails for several other commodities. 
Trocessed   fruit exports  from developing to developed countries  in 1960/61 
were $8>* million but their net foreign exchange earnings were reduced to 
$55 million owing to imports of $29 million from the developed countries. 

25.    A policy of import  substitution is the most obvious and the safest one 
for a newly industrializing country to pursue.       Indeed, one of the more 
striking  features of economic development is the continuous increase  in the 
range of  domestically produced articles replacing imports, and even though 
these industries may enjoy a sheltered market through various protective 
devices,   the resulting social benefits may justify such a situation.      On 
the other hand,  it must be recognised that for a single commodity there «ay 
be limits  to an expansion in production in the long run    if demand is 
confined entirely to the domestic market.      Once domestic production has 
displaced the previous  level of imports,  further increases in demand 
would laraely depend on rising levels of  income in other sectors, partic- 
ularly  in agriculture.       Restriction to the domestic market would moreover 
affect the choice of  industries since the more advanced   torma of processing 
and manufacture,  in which economies of scale are usttally significant, 
would generally require a market larger than the purely domestic ore 
prevailing  in several,  especially in the small, developing countries. 

ib,    The  possibility to  export a portion of output would assist  in overcoming 
thir,  handicap.      Although some processed and manufactured goods are 
exported  even now to developed countries,  such exports are frequently 
inhibited by the fiscal  and trade policies  in the  importing countries. 
Peveloping  countries could attempt  to counteract these with other measures 
sue!,  as   export subsidies   but  it would,   in  general,  be  preferable  if   the 
pveiopp;:   countries  facilitated access  to  their ir^rkets  of manufactured 

BL 



-redacts   tram   developing  countries.        lo  far as  the   deve.oranr  countries 
'lie  concerned,   the  necessity  to compete,   <n  terms  of   owh   v  and mce, 
with  similar products  manufactured  in the   importing countries ja      e-^re 
the  progressive withdrawal  of  protection from  the  sheltered,   infant 
industry after a stipulated  period of  time. 

(b) The feedback effect of agricultural processing   industries 
on airiculture 

27.    The establishment of agricultural processing and ««nufacturinp 
rdust-ies has several beneficial effects on agriculture.       One of the most 

íirect  i"  perhaps the stimulus it provides to increasing agricultural 
rro^ction^hroigh the «pension of the market to^-J«tic producer.. 
A well-known example  is that of  the Anand milk plant  in  India, wrucn wa* 
ts^iir/hed  in ISM with a  daily capacity of  3Q0.0CO  lbs.   (now increased 
to soo Ü00  lb-*.).      The establishment of the dairy resulted in a rapid 
ne"«,  in'ììik prod-otio» psr animal. « "" " ¿» «ft JKKO^SÌTÌ

1 

.-.•• untili»* to the plant rose from S million lbs.   in ìSHS/OU XO <^.a 
U Hon ïïïPinVsï/ï?-Saîo 62 million lbs.  in 111»/», while the sa es 

value oí   the «ilk which passed thro»* the plant rose from *s!    ;^ Jilün 

: 3S1  5 miUion)  in m&'Si to over **.  10 million (US$12.6 million;  in 
iÚitl"    Among it. side-effect, have been the KgK^^SSr 
by  the Milk Union of neighbour if. g road, and the *»*"};«« • "J" "j!!^ 
supply scheme for member..      Where, however, a plant  £ •••»£*• J~"! sis 
a commodity previou.ly .«ported in unproc.ed form,  the feedback effect is 
likelv to be less pronounced. 

2?      A substantial increa.e in employment in the primary  producing sector 
for the procurement of the raw material  is another frequent effect of  the 
eïtin*  ïr^HEïî.  industri...       Although th. actual  ^«««•J.ïnSï.t 

til II capital  intensive in terms of plant operation. "4" «"£&£";! 
aíd  fish industries, considerable employment }»Wn«Mtod in providing the 
raw material base.      The fish meal  industry of Peru is « ca.. in PO"»t^ 

••*  th« 3S  00Q to i»0.000 person, employed in the industry as a whole,  two- 
îriîSî are f sí.rmen ar.d^nly one-third are employed in th. J^clïions 
riants.       In addition - and thi. provide, on. of ^. clearest indications 
of  the potential impact these industries can have under   ^curable 
circumstances on an economy - other auxiliary industries have been 
established;    almost all th. machinery and *»^¡" ^f1•^ X£t 
tishinp fleet (.«cept marine motor.)  is "PPli«f Jj^1^  tracking 
lui Id in? vards are fully employed!    a large proportion of  the packing 
•nì"ì.nt required by the fish Ml industry is •»»"•;* !ÍTÍ!n

blB, 
'irmk and new industrie.,  such «« thos« for th. manufactur. of jute bag. 
and floats for nets, have •prune up. 

¿it    < ne otn«r najor repercussion on agriculture is worth noting.       it WAS 
rented out earlier that several agricultural ^J!!1"«^^ *ay 

-e:evarilv have to be located in rural area, or that thi. woujd be 
,cvant*,eous.      The development of processing and ~nuf*cturinp indurne. 
requires the provision of economic infra.tructural  faciliti.., e.g. 
ï^nsnort and power network., and the impact of the.e on •triculture can 
b¡ Suite significant and, unlike when provided to urban residential areas, 
^c^auTtaìuaEÌ. and .timulating.     ^.•"•«»^^"S«!«^^' 
ment  in openinf up new market, and bringing in new tools,  equipment and 
iujr.li.s  for farming  is obvious.      The availability of  cheap power in rural 
area, can induce farmer, to in.tall  item, of «ode.• ««h±««y.  jr.«»^ 
ooeninp  the way to an improvement  in agricultural production and Produc 
?iïiîî!      This has happened in Pakistan where the availability of  powir  »n 
eerily,  areas  has  led  to the  installation of  irrigation  pumps and eouipment. 
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vcnver.elv, the-  heavv   investment   in transport  and  rower facilities  would 
• ^corr.e  n,ore economical   if   supplemented bv  small   additional   investments  at 

i )cal   le^el to establish  rural  networks,   designed  to  brinr¿  to  bear on 
agriculture the  potential   impact  of  these  services. 

(c)   Repercussions  on other sectors and industries 

30. Mention hat.  already  been made  of  how the  growth of  the  Peruvian fish 
real  industrv has  stimulated other  associated  industries,  thereby adding 
to the national  income  and employment.       Although  it  has s^vr-ral  exception- 
al  features,   this example indicates  one aspect of   the relation of  processing 
industries  to other industries.       As users of  otv>er  intermediate  goods, 
nrocessinp  industries  mav rrake it more economic  to establish or enlarge 
inch intermediate foods   industries.      Oui te frequently, the growth of 
industrv  in a  developing  eourtrv  is a  process of  "filling  in"  the vacuum 
v   '.-;ecT  final  demand and  primary  production through  the establishment of 
niustries  Droducinp  components and other intermediate goods.       The 

establishment of  such intermediate goods industries also affects  favourably 
tne ba)ance of  payments since,  if  they have to be  imported, the net balance 

payments effect may be negligible.      Thus,  the import content of the meat 
lanninr  industrv  in Argentina has been estimated at 0,1 percent because of 
*hp existence of  its own can and other intermediate goods producing indust- 
•• ^".       In renerai industries based On agricultural raw materials create a 

emand for the products of a wide range of other industries,  e.g.  chemicals 
t   rulp and paper manufacture,  tanning for leather processing,  etc. and 

t-.is  demand quite often leads to the establishment of  further industries. 
Another instance  is the rapid development of  the food and food products 
industries  in those countries where consumers  increasingly consume food in 
a processed form.      This has  led to the rapid growth of a rather complex 
chain of connected industries,  such as packing materials,  glass, aluminium 
tinplate,  plastics,  paper products,  as well as  industries providing equip- 
ment such as  refrigeration.      Although not of  general applicability to 
developing countries,  consumption of processed food is rising in urban 
centres  in these countries and it is quite possible that similar developments 
will  take  place there. 

31. The processing of agricultural products can also induce the  spontaneous 
•"•tal lishment of a number of supporting or complementary industries. 
Industries that use by-products or waste products tend to spring up, and 
those  linked to the processing of forestry,  fisheries and livestock 
:roductF can be quite numerous.       For instance,  the mechanical conversion of 

ood leaves  residues that can be utilised by other branches of forestry 
industrv,   e.E.  the manufacture of particle board,  blockboard and pulp. 

r.irridi  feed  industries can be based on whey from cheese, oilseed presscakes 
and other agricultural waste and by-products, as well as on animal products 
such as  blood, carcass and bone meal.      The les« refined elements of the 
latter can also be used   for the manufacture of  glues,  gelatins and 
fertilizers.       Likewise a fish meal industry can handle residues  from fish 
rocr^inp  plants. 

Much more important, however,  is the fact  that the establishment of a 
arv  processine  industry in a country can lead,  through forward linkage, 

t h j  r;ettinr up of a  number of  secondary and tertiary industries.      The 
.    t   industries are  particularly valuable as a  base on which other 
»"•trier,  can be established.       Once paper and board production is underway 

:•>•':   rarii'c  ot   conversion  industries  becomes  possible -  paper bags and 
,  irianuf .o tuberi stationery,  boxes and cartons,   etc.       Sawmilling and 

,-:dSfM¡  sheet   materials  industries  pive rise  to  joinery,  wood  packaging, 
-..fdT'fî  and   i  wide  ranre oí   timber and wood  panel   fabrications.       Many 

k 
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other apricultural  processing  industries  also share  this characteristic. 
u.ar processing and  refining  Rive  rise to a number of   suPvUmentarv 

industries, and some  raw materials  like vegetable oils and rubber are used 
in a number of manufacturing   industries,  many of v;hich ar«r

s^t*"€-t.°^  m. 
P^tablishment in the early stages of  industrialization.       From the hides  and 
skîns prSed as by-products of animal productior,  tannery operations can 
be SstabUsned and linked with the  industries manufacturing footwear, 
clothing and many other forms  of leather goods. 

III.  Government Policies for •*« Promotion of  Industries bajid 
5n Renewable Natural Resources 

33      The previous section has indicated in broad outline some of «*• f«0"J"ic 

characteristics of industries based on renewable natural resources, and the 
aSvSSSi Sì would accrue to the economy by thjir «trtlUtajnt^    Howler. 
Tf e,>Ph  industries are to be set up and make a significant  impact on w« 

SSäS-ää AAA ¡s wg^SF* 

would normally be responsible for administering the». P^•"»« " Sïuiïï 
ïdvisableto establish a coordinating body, perhaps in the centra * P*;;fti"* 
ÔrginizaïioS, îo ensure uniformity of approach and policy towards the.« 
industries. 

(a) Research 

3..    Research of a technical nature in this type °* J^«^•!! ¡^ *** 
cover the manufacturing aspect but also •"•"¿^f^V.^c.srfuTiruit 
raterial  production and procurement phases.      JKÏ'KÎÎÏ îhTteîîîred canning and pressing industry, new varieties «hich have the required 
properties for processing may have to be developed. 

„     An  imnoPtant asDect of research fro» the manufacturing point of   view 

ÎÎvouïor Sosa more »Sited to factor avail.bilitie. in a country, and to 
invïïiSat. new use. for locally mailable raw «teri«Uor Jj* Jh J^l 
waste-products of local industries.     These and «thjr for» of teenn1C^* 
research could be carried out by a tfteUUy "^l^^*^^ £%£? 
research institute for these industrie., or ••J««;' ¡^TSSStiTeill 
of a general Industrial Research Institute.      " •«»" î^n î!3ïîtion*l 
for the establishment of a pilot plant J« Î^'HÎÏLrïh îeïÏÏÏî! manner,   the economic and technical feasibility of research results. 

3C.    The establishment of this type oti^t^Mlmor^i^¡ni^mE^t.u 



•:v*"-.Tocv   ml other  production  problems,   the scale and  location ot   the 
-mjMcturinp   plant  and collection centres,  marketing   régulations,  analysis 

:      reduction  costs  of   nwlk   producers  and milk  plant,   producer  and consumer 
: ricini,   the  size  oí   the  market,   capital i tat ion ot   the  plant,  etc. 

j7.     ? AC  has   been assisting»  eovernments  to  carry out  such  pre-investment 
iurvevs   from  the earlv davs  of   its existence.      These  surveys, which are 

now  lar^elv  financed bv  th«  United Nations  Special   Fund,   increasingly 
include   projects  for the  development  of   industries  based on renewable 
natural   resources.       In the  regional  development  plan»  formulated  for 
Turkey and Greece,  for example,   industrial  consultant» have been employed 
to survey  industrial  possibilities and draw up detailed programs    of 
Investment.       FAO's  forest  pre-investment surveys in a number of  Latin 
American countries, as well  as  in Greece, have led to investment  interest 
m  industrial circles.      The industrial  possibilities of  th» livestock 
industries  in East Africa,   together with their investment requirement«, are 
eing  investigated as part of  the FAO/UKS" East Africa Rational Livestock 

Development Flan.       It can be expected that »tudie» of thi» type will be 
increasingly undertaken by  FAO in the future* 

(b)  Education and Training. 

Je.    The provision of  industrial training i* a pre-requisite for promoting 
a program of   industrialisation in a primarily agricultural country without 
an industrial  tradition and a pool of industrial labour.      Fortunately, 
arricultural processine industries enabl« this shortage to be overeo«* 
relatively auickly and economically, sine« the sisifrter types of processing 
industries - established at   first - utilise the less cosiplex fors» of 
technolopv, or intermediate technology. 

3?.    The essential basis of any training progra» is  literacy of th« 
individual -  iuvenile and adult, which would imply universal primary 
éducation, and in some developing countries, a special literacy protra«. 
«hen this  is achieved real technical training for specific jobs «ay begin. 
Alternatively,  it may begin after a period of secondary education (first or 
second cycle) or even after higher education.      The higher the level of 
technical training, and almost inevitably subsequent retraining, the 
»-reater  is the need for a  sound general education on which to base it. 

*0. 
a cou i 
be   ta 
the   s 
c ou 1 ri 
MOSt 
skill 
ina 
indus 
added 
G r ec i 

Technical training per se will vary according to the skill to be 
red.      Simple skills to illiterate workers would «est    appropriately 
ufjht on the job.      However, as a general rule for the skilled worker 
hort intensive course of uo to one month may be quite adequate.      It 
te taken as in-service training during the first months of  employment, 

traininp, but not all, would be of a practical  nature, stressing the 
ful manipulation of raw «ateríais and tools and th« uss of equipment 
scientific «anner.      Special schemes could be formulated to •vemtrts* 
try to provide such training as in Brasil where a saall »moutt is 
to lojns made by the  lanco Nacional do Desenvolvimiento to b« used 

Hcally  for labour training. 

m.    At whatever level training were provided, the advantage that «ost of 
the trainees would be of  rural origin should be recognised.      An under- 
tan ling of   the basic raw materials, and their properties, and uses would 

iicilitate the  learning of  processing  techniques,  and At the sa«e ti«e 
-rccirape an appreciation  in local markets for the  final product}    svste«* 
¡r : courser  oí   training should therefore give special e«phasis to industries 
c;t'.t:   existing or to be established in a region,   thereby achieving a 
.-•-: i.r,   wree  of   repional   specialization.       Where  possible,  training 

k 
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rroi.rdB5   should  Uso   be   planned  to  coincide with slack  periods   in the  rural 
action cvcle  to minimize  loss  of  income  to  rural   families. 

>¿       Location and training requirements  for the  large-scale capital- 

;ince  relatively  lew nigniy ""¿"«       .     ,   «.„ínino  institutions,  providm 

present demands.      They would be «^pected to ^Jiop    Ç      i    Je8S  likely 

concerned. 

(c)  Improvement of Marketing Systems 

.ee.l.»t.d if î-««" î;2.*iUîd încïïSÏ ÏÎfoti«ï• on"«*«.. ...L- 

enterprise«, etc. 

"• »ss snsS"i4TsisU'MSLSîstirtSî 'ä^ääS 
îïï"is.î::îl•¿ •;»«»es.s.2îKSSässs-»?* competitive enterprise».      The COT^•i in««*•"*,___;,, -nd directed 

towards a particular market»    it •"""«'• J"rmation is lacking on consumer 
market prices, packaging, etc.      Where inf orma ton» tll\M of processed 

^ïî^nAK"^ ìfUUS'/iSS Sii. of th. „«..- 
sed products. 

K    *-•—- .*» hM. •« be tiven to farmers and traders to ensure that hb.    Assistance may nmv to om i***n y * . K    ni «ht time and in raw «averia! of the required Quality is supplied at the right time «• *n 

It! ^«ir«d Quantity to enable continuous processing.      Very often tnis the recuirea quanxixy w ",«*,_.--.{«- ««tension program covering 
entails the organisation of an *»;^^; •" «f t^ «rioilturtl products. 
harvesting storage, packaging and t•«^^•!.Jg close vertical 
v*.r« highly perishable Product, have l^/l^^^^i^^t^é, 
integration of production, P««^«in**;Î.^^îh?tiïîïv supply of goods 
involving special contractual«""*•"""*¡* *f..Îîîc.. ÏS fLiliiate 
and services.      The government should ^^^^•¡Jlh «vertically 

whilst consumption, on the other hand, is "•u**ti "p*h    „«eessarv services 

t    rÎfbÎ^îïablïï^^hinal^otrïh: storce and ^^«J^^ 
not only stabilising price, and consumer •Pg"£ *J 'l^ti^Uonf «y be 
the better nutrition of the population. Similarly,  institutions «y 
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renuired to handle and/or regulate exports and at the same time carry out 
some of the functions already mentioned, as grading standards, quality 
controls, etc.  Such boards or corporations have been set up or appro Med by 
a number of governments and have been Kiven considerable freedom of action. 
Thev have taken over the supervision and control of processing and marketing 
of farmers' produce, sometimes with considerable success and benefit to the 
f armers, 

(d) Credit and Finance 

U7. A problem facing many new industries, particularly small-scale indus- 
tries, is the lack of credit for the purchase of capital goods and for 
operating expenses.  Credit terms for small industrial ventures are less 
lavourable not only because of their small size which heightens the risk 
involved but also because of the deficiencies in technical knowledge, 
managerial skill, and poor planning usually found in these ventures. 

48. Since the primary forms of food and agricultural raw material processing 
are often located in or near villages, and the financial requirements are 
usually not excessively large, they would tend to be a suitable investment 
for rural cooperative societies. While cooperatives of industrial producers 
have never attained importance relative to other forms of cooperative 
enterprises in developing countries - perhaps owing to difficulties in 
management and marketing - rural processing industries would constitute a 
suitable investment for cooperative financing both from the point of view 
of investment diversification and for increacing the economic viability 
of the area.  However, as private savings in these areas are usually low 
and much of this is needed for agriculture, special reserved funds may have 
to be made available to these cooperatives to finance small-scale to medium- 
sized rural industries.  The larger, more complex processing industries may 
I.e financed by state credit agencies such as development or industrial banks. 
This tvpe of agency should not only supply financial assistance but also 
provide planning, managerial, and technical assistance, as is being done by 
the Industrial Development Company of Puerto Rico, 

wj. For the development of large and complex industries based on agricul- 
tural raw materials, the state may find it advantageous to seek investment 
or financing from foreign sources which provide not onlv capital but would 
also bring in technical knowledge, business management, and top level 
supervisory personnel. Several wheat mills set up recently in developing 
countries have, for example, been financed wholly or partly by external 
sources . 

bu. realizing this, FAO has for a number of years been in contact with many 
industrial enterprises with interests in processing industries in the 
developing regions.  This cooperation has been achieved through advisory 
crrrittees or special industry panels established under FAO1 s Regular 
rug ram and mo  recently within the framework of the Freedom-from-Hunger 

Campaign.  (See also Paper No. VII:  "FAO's Relations with Industry 
t'*ir%pii the Freedom from Hunger Campaign").  Owing to the success of these 
rru.uts, more extensile consultations have recently been initiated with 
icddxnp industrial firms and other international organizations for the 
Exchange of information on investment needs and prospects} planning for 
raw material supplies; pre-investment surveys; better information 
tor the public on world food problems; joint support for research 
institutes, and field demonstrations; industry sponsored training of skilled 
narrower and ioint efforts to study and change food habits.  Very recentlv 
i snail t-roup of industrial leaders from developed countries met in Rome and 
'.-!•' -serific recommendations on how this intensified cooperation could be 

- t  rvanised.  Although this type of wide consultation is still at a 

k 
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rather or.li»inary .«„. ^^^.^5^"»«^^ AffÌSS^rL.. 
nrivate  industry   in FAO  s activities wiu  w» acricultural  products 

countries. 

(e)   improvement of  P""<-  utilities   nnrt other Tnf rastmtyre, 

=„.. «-„T« of  industrial development must provide the 
51.     Countries planning any **?• °*   ••""and 'ower are of central 
necessary  inf"»t«ctur. jn which transport «?Jg^        „^ on the8e 

importance.      While all  ind «tries w^"        t
H agricultural processing 

facilities  for their successful «8*a^^l f.atîï«.       In the first place, 
industries are distinguished by two JPJ"»^^^ require considerable 
»any agricultural raw materiaJ«±"*«^S So«*S2L«ï"    The bringing of large 
investment  in transport   fe oil it«« «d «J^plVmills and the shipping of 
nuantities of raw material to *he puip ana p p & lQQ tQn 

the  finished products can be cited as J^P*";      *  average 500 to 1000 tons 
production per day mill daily ^anspo.t tonnage may average .f ^^ 
and considerably exceed these figles at ?«** P«r£°8

of    OW€r maJ be costly 

¡ïïï« S iSSÌvì^'S.Sa- SA^tworks rehired. 

H.    One possibility which woulc^y^^^aArS-^SrAÏ S 
infrastructure as weUasencouragetneeeT id    influ8trial sites 
the.création of the industrial ¡JJJîrtTîSnïport facilities, and sometimes equipped with basic utiliti«8,acc... H ^ ^^ ar#ag my 

ÎîiïSSlSSÎta'lSÎ.Sd in agricuUuTl marketing entra, or in am, 
tlllclléf of intensive agricultural development. 

Conclusions 

M.t« i»». »«toi» .¡^«»¡¡-^««^5^^^!«.   wi. 
starting point for, and essentia* C""P"""'     ^ ',,*-- «f priorities should 
essential, however, that a citar and ^nîdu.triïï.  taking into account 
be worked out  for the ^»IC«" •' *f Ï *££*'and that the resultant the relevant «conomic and taohnological  factors, ana tn Un u 

Plan should be carefully ¡^^¡•L^tKd2?SÌl development and 
view of the close interdependence between «""• "*        ,.  f I BrMt 

Ä Mnt"l « tai» oî^ndïïtrî"".v^nt on .jrieultur. » . 
consK.wïion £-SX FAO att.eh« th. high.« «oort.n«. 

TAO «m..di«..«~»p«isi»«»isÄSis.'s-asKit""1" 
lish indu.tri.. b...d on «"««"^"S"^^^•! rîc.iving • v.ry high 
Pros«« of Work .nd Budjjt l"»»"'^ ?¡« PrSr». of ...Lune, in th... 

ÏÏÎîSrîh. ÏÏL55.ÎÎ-1".? *ÎSïïS ^.îSTth. .c... of thi. P.p.r. 

( |; 
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APPENDIX     I 

:ne  method   to  increase  available  food  supplies  for the urban  populat- 
n   '.'-   to   reduce   the  decree  of   waste and  losses  now occurinp  all  alonp   the 

'.ire   ! ctween  the   primary  producer and   the  utlimate consumer.       These  losses 
dr.ri   waste  are  penerallv  caused bv  the  traditional   methods of  crop  production, 
: .•-; '   h.inrilinp,   transportation,   storage,   etc.       While   it  is   difficult to 
d-cer ;   the  volurre aiid  value  of   these   losses,   there   is   little   doubt  that   in 
rone  countries  and  for  some   products  thev are substantial,  and result not 
onlv   in a   reduction of  available  food  supplies but  also  in increased costs 
for  the consumer, 

it  is   not  possible within the scope  of this Appendix to  discuss  in 
detail precisel" where losses and waste occur, nor how thev can be 
reduced or minimised at  the  various  stapes  between production and ultimate 
consurrntion.       But,  in view of  its seriousness and complexity, only a 
renerai  indication of  the problem and some necessary approaches to it are 
riven  below. 

Since many crops past   through the stages of   field handling»  trans- 
Dcrtation,   storage,  preservation,  processing, marketing, storage and 
distribution, and at each stage of which losses and waste tend to occur, 
it  is  essential  that  improvements should be initiated at every point in 
this  chain to permit control of  losses and elimination of waste as well as 
possible. 

One step towards  this aim is the establishment of  food and food 
products  industries in the primary production areas.      These industries 
would oermit the utilization, where possible, of waste and by-products 
and   lead to  the  setting UD  of  complementary  industries.      Molasses, 
liar.i'^e,  coconut  husks,  and  slaughterhouse offal,  among others,  all 
constitute   the  basis  of  several   industries,  but  they are now unutilised  in 
several  countries. 

Another essential step would be to improve transportation,  refriger- 
ation, cold storape, marketing and distribution facilities.      The measures 
required  in all   these  fields and  the necessity that for maximum effect 
truv.-   nhould  be   implemented  simultaneously,  mav suggest  the ultimate 
development of   a  vertically  integrated system which would have elements of, 
ano  be comparable to,   in several respects,  the supermarket system which is 
now becoming increasingly popular in developed countries.      The development 
ot   such a  chain would naturally require a considerable volume of  investment, 
; ;iticularly in  the processing industries, as well as  in the institutional 
ino  orpanizational structure serving agriculture.       But the potential 
returns to  this   investment   can be substantial and  occasionally rapid. 

The establishment of  food and  food products  industries can,  in 
addition,   bring  about  discoveries of new food products  derived from various 
sources, as cheap protein-rich materials.      Campaigns to promote accep- 
tor il itv of  these new products will be needed to  inform the potential 
concur, er about   the nutritional and low-price advantages of such products. 

It is  hoped therefore  that  this problem will receive intensive 
.ention  by  governments when reviewing  institutional  arrangements, and 

formulating  development  programs,   leading ultimately  to a reshaping of 
oli tics  and  planning. 






